
 

Global Compliance Network Training 

Instructions for new and returning users 
 
Please be sure to have your speakers turned on.  TYPE www.gcntraining.com into your browser’s 
address bar and Press Enter 
 
Step 1:  If you are a new user and have not created an account with GCN:  select: 
  I have NOT yet created an account  Press Next >> 
 
Step 2: Enter your Organization ID: vvsd365  Press Submit 
 
Step 3: If prompted, complete the Personal Information fields. ( * indicates Required Fields)   
  Press Submit 
_ 
Step 4: On the Welcome Page, listed to the left, are the tutorials you are required to 

view.  Choose a tutorial by pressing VIEW 
_ 
Step 5: Verify your information. Press or “Start Tutorial” or “Continue Tutorial”(if available) 
_ 
The tutorial will begin with an Instructions slide that will explain the many buttons on this page. 
Once the Next button appears you may move on to the next slide. 
_ 
_ 
After you complete a tutorial, return to the Main Menu and log out. 
 
Step 1: If you are a returning user:   and if you have already created an  
  account with GCN, select:  I already have an account  Press Next >> 
 
Step 2: Enter your Organization ID: vvsd365  Press Submit 
 
Step 3: Enter your personal ID 
 
Step 4: If prompted, complete the Personal Information fields. ( * indicates Required Fields)   
  Press Submit 
 
Step 5: On the Welcome Page, listed to the left, are the tutorials you are required to  
  view.  Choose a tutorial by pressing VIEW 
_ 
Step 6: Verify your information. Press or “Start Tutorial” or “Continue Tutorial”(if available) 
_ 
The tutorial will begin with an Instructions slide that will explain the many buttons on this page. 
Once the Next button appears you may move on to the next slide. 
 
_ 
After you complete a tutorial, return to the Main Menu and log out.  If you are having a problem with 
the program or need help Email help@gcntraining.com 


